Dante Authority to Lecture Tonight

Music Associates
Present Pianist
The annual Colby Music Associates concert series will begin this
month with the appearance of
famed pianist Roselyn Tureck. Perhaps the world's leading interpreter
of the music of Bach, Miss Tureck
will perform at 8 p.m. in Given
Auditorium of the Bixler Center,
Nov. 2±
The acclaimed pianist will remain on Colby's campus for a lecture-recital the following afternoon.
The world-renowned artist scholar,
who made history as the first
woman to conduct the New York
Phi-harmonic in 1958, has conducted major orchestras on four continents in addition to performing
as soloist with them. Her recitals
include works on the harpsichord

j . . . Did Yon Know

riiere will be a Band Concert this
Saturday, November 20, at eight
pan. in Given Auditorium. The concert will feature Russian composers.
Admission is free to Colby students,
and clavichord as well as the piano, but there will be a charge of $1.00
and, in the words of the "Manchest- for,others.
er Guardian,"' "she is superb on all
three instruments."
Wanted by "Record Club of AmeriAcclaimed by The London Times ca: Campus Representative to earn
"The greatest scholar and interpret- over $100 in short time. Write for
er of Bach in the world today," information : Record Club of AmeriMiss Tureck: is author of a three ca, College Dept., 1285 East Princess
volume work An Introduction to the St., York, Pa.
Performance of Bach, published in
1960 by Oxford University Press, In an effort to keep the campus
and widely regarded as the most looking neat, M.S.A. and the Adimportant contribution to the study ministration wish to remove the car
of Bach since Schweitzer. It will be abandoned in the field adjacent to
followed soon by major works on the football field. If this car, a twoBach interpretation to be published door blue, 1936 Ford is not claimed
by Longmans, Green and Faber &
by its rightful owner, it will be
Fabe r, London, and MacMillan ,
confiscated.
New York.
Miss Tureek cancelled a return
There will be a Senior Punch
Party Saturday, Novem ber 20, from
3:30 to 5:30 at the DU house. AdCh a rl es Sing leton , Pr ofessor of Humanistic ' Studies " at J ohn
mission is $1.00.
Hopkins University, will deliver the Guy P . Garnett Lecture toni g ht
Frid ay, November 91 , at 8 p.m. in Given Auditorium. Sing leton,
Gifts for the Homecoming Queen, America 's foremost authority on Dante , will speak on the topic : "A
Jane Chandler, were donated by P oet Who Saw God" in honor of the 700th anniversary
of the birt h of
Evelyn Cardin's Speciality Shop,
Dante
Ali
gheri.
Book Store, Carry's
Farrow 's
Pharmacy, Yard Goods Center, Alvina and Delia, Tardif's Jewelry
Store, Dunham's Al Corey's, A; W.
Larson's, Peter Weber's Sid Shop,
Levine's, Center's, McCrory-McLellan-Green Stores, Sterns, Joe's
Smoke Shop, Day 's, Mr. Frederick's,
Diambri's.

Hamlin, Goodwin. Contests
Produce Five Winners

Buses to Boston and New York
for Thanksgiving will leave Runnals Union at 10:30 a.m. instead of
the originally scheduled 11:00 a.m.
Tlio bus returning to Colby from
Boston on Sunday will leave at
7 :30 p.m ' instead of 5:30 while tho
bus from New York will leave as
originally scheduled.

Rosalyn
tour to South Africa in the fall of
1060. She explained, in a now famous letter to the London Times,
picked up by the Associated Press,
that "In the modern world, art and
moral values cannot go separate
ways."
Following an appearance as soloist in a Koussevitzky Memorial
Concert with tho London Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by
Charles Munch , Rosalyn Tureck
was awarded thc Diploma of Honorary Membership in tho Guildhall
School of Music and Drama in London for distinguished Services to
Music — an honor rarely accorded
Americans. But this is one of tho
many ways in which Europe, and
particularly England , has claimed
the great Amorloan-born artist for
Its very own.
Miss Turoclc was Invited to bo
ono of tho soloists and conductors
Cor the Third Israel festival (JulyAugust ' 1903) and again mado history by being tho first woman to
conduct the Israel Philharmonic
and Kol-Ysraol orchestras. In addition she played solo recitals nnd
lectured at tho Rubin Academy of
Mxislc In Jerusalem. Tho Jerusalem
Post commented , "Hor mastery of

Several stuitents will once again
travel south during January to recruit interested southern students
as possible applicants to Colhy. Any
Tureck
interested student who has a car
should contact Ron Schorl (83-5tho keyboard extracted sonorities of 718) or Terry Saunders (9803 or Ext.
infinite beauty and conveyed an 529). Tho trip will last two weeks...
atmosphere of complete dedication,
giving the entranced listener an A short Warren Miller Sid Movie
enjoyment of rare intensity
filmed in the French Alps and slides
In addition to a full tour schedule of various Fall activities will highin North America (1903/64) Rosalyn light a Colby Outing Club general
Tureck was visiting professor, in the meeting on December 2, tho Thursmusic department of Washington day after Thanksgiving, at 7 :00 p.m.
University (St. Louis) for the fall in Life Sciences Auditorium, Meetsemester, giving twelve two-hour ing will discuss coming COO events
lectures on the interpretation and for January and tho second somostperformance of Bach to graduate or.
students in all fields of perform ance.
Any student Interested in graduOn Juno 7, 1964 Rosalyn Tureck's ate education in business, for either
artistic and scholarly achievements nn M.B.A. or Ph. D. dogreo, is invitagain received recognition in tho ed to moot with Dean S.A. Torn! of
award to 3ior of an Honorary tlio Stanford Graduate School of
Doctor of "Music Degree by Colby Business on December 1, 1005. ApCollege, Waterville, Maine. Hor ci- pointments should bo made through
tation read In part "Today .you are Mr. Earlo A. McKoen. Tlio M.B.A.
recognized mot only as a pianist and Program, in particular, is designed
harpsichordist of pre-eminent sta- for majors in liberal arts and huture , but, as ono critic has said , as manities, science , and engineering.
"tho greatest scholar and interpreter oi Bach In tho world today."
Dr, Tureek spent several weeks sults of hor lifelong study and reIn tho summer of 1064 In Hast Ger- search will bo published by Longman y , visiting tho tqwns whoro mand, Green (London), Faber &
Bach lived and worked, and study- Fabor (London) , MaoMHlati (Now
ing original • manuscripts and in- York) In three books on . tho interstruments ef Bach's time. Tho re- pretation nnd performance of Bach.

One week ago this evening nine
of Colby's finest stood before a
small audience in Lovejoy Auditorium for the simultaneous running of
the Hamlin and Goodwin speaking
contests. Goodwin contest first prize
of $50. was won by Pete Farnum
'67 for a speech on the responsibility of the citizenry to our law enforcement officials.
Dick Gilmore's speech on the curtain dividing "Germany, Europe,
and the world ," took the $35 second
prize. Bill Lyons '69, killed two
birds with one stone with a speech
on the voting age. Bill took the $15
third in the Goodwin contest and
picked up first in the Hamlin contest, open only to freshmen.

Maritime and Bowdoin each sent
one.
As one Colby team Pete Farnum
and Dave Gray as negative debaters
and Thorn Rippon and Phil. Merrill
won a total of two. Negative team
won its debates with Bowdoin and
Bates. For the other full team Fred
Hopengarten and John Carvcllas
took ono on thc affirmative and
Andrew Maizner and Tony Carnavale did the same on the negative.
Five members of the team, plus
Debate Coach F. Celand Witham ,
are in Burlington , Vermont this
weekend for the University of Vermont Invitational practice tournament. Pete Farnum and Dave Gray
for the negative Colby team and
Fred Hopengarten , John Carvcllas,
Mose Silverman's speech on our
and Phil Merrill will switch off and
"Bearded Thinkers" and the war in
scout for the affirmative toam.
Southeast Asia drew a second in
<
*
tho frosh event. Thomas Bailey
pulled third with a talk on man's
inner direction.

Hamlin contest was established in
1874 to honor Hannibal Hamlin, a
Colhy grad of 1859. Hamlin, it might
bo pointed out, refused to bo President Lincoln's running mate in tho
1864 election, Goodwin Prizes aro
given from a fund established by
Mrs. Mattie __, Goodwin in memory
of her husband , Forrest G, Goodwin ,
Colby '87.
COLBY HOSTS TOURNEY
Colby Debating society hosted tho
Maine College Practice Debate
Tournament last weekend for five
Maine schools, Two Colby teams
each wont 2-4 for tho three round
ovont. U-Malno fared best, taking all
12 of its contests,
Tournament and National Collegiate Debate topic was to give law
enforcement agencies more freedom
in tho investigation and prosecution
of crime. Colby, Bates , and Maine
oach entered two teams nnd Maine

P. C. Volunteer
To Be Here

Larry E, Silvostci', a returned
Peace Corps Volunteer, will visit
tho campus on December 2 and 3,
His activities hero will include talking with interested students and
showing a new movie about tho
Peace dorps in India.
Interest in thc Peace Corps at
Colby has been quite high, as evidenced by tho fact that twenty-six
Colby graduates havo served or aro
now
¦ serving overseas. ,
Mr. Silvester ,, a graduate of Middlebury Collogo, returned this year
from tho Philippines where Ids assignment was to be a fifth and sixth
grade science teacher near Manila,
Ho lived and worked In a small
town on tho South China Sea , whoro
ho roomed with a local family.
Ho described the Poaco Corps ns
a "highly beneficial way to spend
two years."

Confessions Of A
Fisk Exchange Student

Editorials:
Lotsa Luck!
Wi t h ex ams coming up shor t ly th e p erennial pr oblem of finding
stud y space will become more acute. An attempt has been made by the
library to keep study space in constant usage by the implementation
of the carrel reserve slips. This system does not seem to function effect ively due t o th e neglect of most students to bother with the slips; for
this reason it has been necessary for the staff occasionly to clear off

all the desks in the cubes, the pit and the third floor - a nuisance for
both the staff and students. Thus, a plea is in order to all of us to make
u se of the carrel reserve slips when we plan, to be away from 'our'
cubes or desks for an hour or two; and to clear our cubes and desks
ourselves when we know we won't be ret u rning f or several hours or
days. If this problem cannot be alleviated then the library has all the
right to engage in a fine system where, studerits would have to pay so
much per book lef t in a carrel without a reserve slip. When it gets to
t he poin t where at t en o'clock in t he morning or night only three
p eople are studying in the cubes bu t every desk is cluttered with books
and debris, something has to be done. Requests have been made to
B&G to leave Lovejoy open at night, and although this seems reasonable, the library space should be utilized to.its fullest extent first. This
is possible only with the co-operation of all students who make it a
daily habit to monopolize space with books but not with themselves.

November 's Voices
.

¦¦' ¦
. ,.¦;...'• : Repr int•from New York Times — Nov. 14

¦% You could'throw away the calendar and 'still know^ it is November
if you listened. The wind has its JMovember voice, ancUo do the fallen
leaves; kit the unmistakable voices are those of the-owls and the
¦
¦::, ;
,
geese.
. .,.. -; , ;P...,. -::i' , -:. .-:v :.:...:.:----^;i?u .... :-,:.- ,,.,: ,^ - , .
Theiwild goose is one of the few hirds that chatters arid calls in
migratory flight. In city or country, you hear them, like th e distant
yapping of small dogs, a faint gabbl e t ha t seems to echo fr om the
whole Sky. You look up, searching, listening, and there t hey ar e, fl y ing
high, perhaps only a thin penciling, a giant V up where the clouds be-

long, or a wavery line that seems to ripp le in uncertain formation.
Geese, Canadas if they are flying in a V, snow geese if merely lined
against the sky. But calling, gabbling, chattering as they speed southward , November's haunting sound of the restless urge, the lure of the
far horizon.
The owls are the voices of November nights. Dusk falls early, hrst
st ars appear, and the air quivers a chilly sound., a dark and frosty
sound that hints of ice and snow. And this is a fireside sound, one that
goes with woodsmoke and sheltered evenings. No birdsong, this , and
no summons to get out and go. The owl' s call is the companion of
long, deep nighfs and the winds that rattle the latch.
The geese say, "Get up and go!" but the owls say, "Stay and tend
t he fire". And both say, unmistakabl y, "November! "

"by Sarah Shute
Part 1
The. dinner party was over and
two of the other guests were driving me back to school. We wound
through the back streets, talking
very little. I relaxed in the seat,
sensing the warmth and vibrancy
of the May- night outside the car.
People were going from house to
house, or just passing down the
sidewalk, and I walked with them,
enjoying the motion, of dark forms
through darkness and feeling great
contentment and oneness with the
world around me. The; two people
beside me in the car faded into the
distance, apart from me and the
world through which we were riding. Then, the street narrowed and
we stopped in a short alley. Dead
end. I watched idly a group of
milling teen-agers not far away,

Letter To Edito r:

With the recent circulation of the
Seller "cuisine forms", I am forded
to believe one of the two following
conclusions about the Seiler catering company: 1) Despite their catering deficiencies theyp are fine
psychologists who are initiating an
effective metlipd to convince students that their desires are being
satisfied or 2) and more 'p robable,
that they are attempting to" ;discover student dissatlsfaetion-by.delving
into complicated surveys while being completely oblivious to the
simple, obvious deficiencies of the
"food" being served. Most basic
problems within the catering service can be discovered simply by
observing a single day's meals in
the men 's union, The solutions are
not hidden deeply in complex survey results.
The major complaint of the majority of students is probably the
most easily observed fault, lack of
variation, The "Salisbury steak incident" immediately comes to mind,
Within, the last thirty-tyro "postnoon meals" (lunches and suppers )
Salisbury steak has been ! served
nine - count-em-nine times. (Although often called meatloaf and
various other names). This, stated
differently, is nine times in sixteen
days. It has also been noted that
since the September complaints of
"too much spaghetti and macaroni",
spaghetti was not served for six count-em-six weeks not even once,
Then, something "exploded" arid
spaghetti was served (in Roberts
Union) four out of six post-noon
meals. Judging by previous statistical proportions, I expect that
Salisbury steak (or pardon the pun
"Seller's buried steak") will be extinct for the next nine weeks.
(Though this will assuredly , be welcomed,)
Next in Importance after variation (or lack of It) is tho ; buroaucracy with which the food is served.
It is an awftolly poor situation when
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while the . driver tried to decide
whether we should have turned left
or right at the last corner. Suddenly I felt the tension in the car,
as the young man next to me laughed a bit nervously and remarked,
"Say, we'd better get out of here
as soon as possible. We are all
white, you know."
The words he had uttered so offhandedly screamed at me. I was
white. The men and women passing on the street were not. For a
brief time I had forgotten that fact,
but now I. realized that both the
passers-by and my two companions
would have:. immediately categorized me as white. None of them had
amy way of guessing that . I had
been identifying myself with the
people outside the car rather than
the two strangers on the seat beside me. I think that I actually real-

a .student enters the union (as on
Friday evening, November 12) and
cannot be served carrots because
he has chosen to eat fish. Although
the carrots are prepared and standr
ir
ig there ' (not to be taken literally)
of course)Ptliey were only to be
served with corned beef. If a stud^
;erit chose. .fish, he had to trouble
himself to place it on a separate
plate and ^return , for "seconds" in
order tor obtain carrots.
The subject of bureaucracy in the
Seller'sPSystern Palwiays brings ¦}' to
mind %the situation^ affectionatiely
known .as "the sausage red tape
problem". Basically it is:this. A student may return for seconds, thirds'
etc. as -m any times as he wishes for
any course including.sausages. Yet,
only four tiny sausages can be
served in the first helping, ;thus
creating the annoying average of
over three trips necessary to the
counter to secure a decentmeal. An
interesting contest to note is which
causes more confusion 1) the accidental serving of five sausages by
a temporarily dozing employee and
her , immediate response to secure
back this : extra morsel .or 2) . the
mad ' vying; for Iseats at a front
table so that the accumulative distance travelled to the counter for
additional helpings will not equal
or surpass the distance of the Colby
cross-country course.
In addition to variation and bureaucracy, we come to a third complaint about the Seller's catering
service. This is the visual aspect of
the food. As professional caterers
(and even more so, as psychologists ) the Seller's people must realize that the sight of the food is a
major attribute to its appeal. This
brings us to tho "sickening green
peach" incident. Twice or more
canned peaches have been served
amid, within , and surrounded by a,
to say tho least, negative looking
dark green liquid. I do not know
whether this is used for preservaN
(Contimied on Page Five)

ized the whitness of my companions, but not my own.
We found our road again and
continued on our way toward Fisk,
but my unconscious contentment
had been broken. I looked out at
the houses and the people that had
become so familiar to me, with! sadness and anger that we could be
boxed in separate containers and
with a love that had consciously accepted the barriers and had known
the joy of transcending them. Tomorrow my parents would be arriving" to pick me up, arid it was
going to'*' be hard to leave. Would
I * - could I - melt back into the
world of " white America? I knew
one thing : I had changed.
I had arrived in Nashville on
February 1, 1965, excited, eager, a
little frightened, and abysmally
ignorant, to start my Great Adventure as an exchange student at
Fisk. I had: been born and bred in
Maine; I was an: enlightened, unprejudiced Northerner - a WASP
Wh o; didn't know what the word
nveant. In - the ' f ace of all that ' I
actually gained during the last' semester, it is hard for me to remember what I had originally expected..
I believed that all men were egual
{although I was rather .vague as
to how this equality should be made
re&l)- .. .and..J[..v^anted . 1.to... act... .oii . my;
belief. I wanted to know how it
would feel to be in the minority for
a-change, as one of 10 or 15 white
students on a camptfs of «bout a
thousand. Also, ever ' since I had
begun /to confront the problem of
civil rights 'for myself about a year
ago, I had heard, "Well, you'd feel
differently if you lived in the South.
You just can't understand what it's
like down there." And it was true
— I • couldn't. Finally, :I've yheard
former exchange students tell how
their beliefs had changed from intellectual abstractions to living, urgent reality. For me, even the word
"Negro" was almost an abstraction —^ T had known ' perhaps four
Negro people in my life, smd those
";
riot welL :
Anyway, I stepped off the plane
and reality hit me in the face. Suddenly, . everybody looked alike —
except for me. I had- entered a
world new to me, and I felt its. newness keenly. Just the abundance of
dark faces wherever I turned was
bewildering, The people around me,
especially the guys, seemed strange ;
I could not guess what they thought
about themselves, their world, or
nie. For ia day or two, each face
was almost a physical blow, driving my seme of separation.
My biggest shock that first week
was the discovery that I was not
quite as unprejudiced as I had
thought. I had considered myself
free frorn th,e minstrel show stereotype of the Negro, until I found
myself looking for things that confirmed; that stereotype and being
(Continued on Pago Throe) :

Stu< G Notes

: A regular mooting of this council there are still somo I'first.day cov- posed change in the Student Goy-

was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by
President Phil MacHalo. -The secretary's minutes were road and accepted. USNSA, IFC, IFA, Radio
Colby, Independent; Women, Junior
Class, Stcvo Johnson, Brian Kopke',
Eric Roson, ¦Wdyno ; Winters, Joan
Mlllor, and Mon's Judiciary wore
not represented,
The faculty approved tho Stu-G
petition to hold classes at 8:00 and
fl:00 on Wednesday, November 24, ,
Students are reminded that Tuesday evenings are rosorvod for seminars and other academic activities
and that activities of student organizations should : not take place in
collogo facilities on those evenings,
,9tarrip cp.HolcJor.s aro rornindod that

ers" commemorating the Sesqulcontonnial anniversary available in"
Mr. Dick Dyer's office for 10c each ;
Good dorm committee yflW rjieot
Wednesday at 4:00 in .tho Stu-G
room,
B&G has agreed to provide lighting on tho paths at both onds of tho
library and iit tho , roafl by tho path
¦ .:, P
to tho girls! dorms.
'
Attendance regulations havo boon
doflnod by the president , ancj ; by a
vote of the membership as: "any
member of tho council: missing
throo consecutive meetings shall bo
deprived of their vote for two weeks
and then reinstated' after having
attended two consecutive rneotings.
This Mondfcy, November 22 ' tho
•stu dent . body - will vote on ;a;i pro-

ernnidnfi constitution. The change
Is as follows : Article III Section I to substitute "tho president of tho
Intor-Faith , Association!" for "tj ri e
Intor-Faith Association". Section II
- to insert between tho first and
second sentences : "Each member,
Oxcopt tho officers and tho representatives 1 for . each 100. students
shall havo the power to appoint;la
permanent alternate who may, vot e
in his stoad proyldod that tho alternate also complies with tho attendance rules." It is important that
students realise that thoir votes are
necessary to pass this proposal, for
although it may not road as If; it
woro a vital motion, it is Importan t

fcor the' continuity and smooth operation of tho iStudonfc Goyo^moni

CONFESSION OF A FISK
(Continued from Page Two)
surprised at things that didn't. The
fiz'st time I walked into the home
of my roommate's uncle, who was
a doctor in Nashville, I experienced
a slight feeling of shock. I didn 't
cil has sponsored a women's ski izes woodsmens teams to particiknow why, until I realized that
team which last year participated pate in Winter and Spring meets.
somehow I just hadn't expected the
in meets at Colby Junior College in The ten event Winter sports such
gra n d piano, the built-in fireplace,
New London, New Hampshire, and as snowshoeing and skiing as well
and the tall bookcases. I had disat Middlebury . College in Vermont. as traditional woods contests will
covered that emotionally I thought
This January the club will bring this season be run the last weekend
of the Negro people more in terms
Hans Gmoser (silent G) to campus in January. Colby sends one team
of Old Black Joe than I would have
C.O.C.'s on Tumbledown hike to personally narrate his film, to this intercollegiate meet. ' Colby
Woodsmen tossing pulp
believed even a week before.
"Roving Skis". This is a return vis- will send two teams to the 15 event
Maine's great expanse of wood- it for Gmoser who was last on cam- Spring meet to be held at Dart- Outing Club keeps four 12 foot
Anyway, If I was really sure that
land s, mountains, and waterways pus in February, 1959.
mouth this year. Traditionally Col- tech dinghies at the boat house on I was no better than anyone else,
provide a natural arena for outdoor
Other Ski Council plans include by places well, better.than the other Great Pond in the Belgrades. Re- why did I have a nagging feeling
recreation. The Colby Outing Club, a three day ski-weekend at Sugar- non-forestry schools at these meets. gattas are held here each year with of self-righteousness because I hapformed to take advantage of the loaf the third weekend of January Inter-fraternity Meet, a tradition U. Maine. Colby has won the last pened to be at Fisk, living among
college's ide al locat io n, provides and in February the Inter-fratern- since 1954, has changed over the two.
Negroes? I came to the horrible
students with the opportunity to ity Ski Meet is awaited. Apres Ski years. Tree-felling and Twitching, When not being raced the boats conclusion that perhaps I felt I was
become aquainted with the outdoors parties are planned again this year formerly meet contests, have been are available to proficient Outing doing the Fisk students a favor
and outdoor skills.
just by lending my presence on
in spite of the rain which has can- replaced by a Slalom Canoe Race Club members for general sailing.
MT.
KATAHDIN
CLIMB
As the largest campus organiza- celled them the last two years.
campus. (That feeling lasted only
and a Packboard Relay event. In
ANNUAL
SINCE
LATE
'40's
tion C O C is among the most di- MEETS AND TRAIL
until
I realized how much more they
addition , Pulp Toss, Log Roll, Speed
In addition to these various coun- were giving me than I could ever
verse and most active. With over
cil events many general functions give in return.)
400 members, the club sponsors beare run each year by COC. Of the
tween 15 and 20 general trips each
Eventually, I learned to recogannual trips the Mt. Katahdin climb nize my feelings of prejudice as
year as well as sailing, ski, and
is perhaps the best known. Started they cropped up, to face them as
woodmen's meets for those with
in the late 40's when COC's govern- su ch , and then to deliberately igspecial interests.
ing
body was called the Outing Club nore them. Slowly, gloriously, they
give
To
structure to these diverse
Council, the trip had from 15 to 25 began to vanish, as a result of simactivities the Outing Club i has the
participants for the first few years. ple things like standing with my
Ski Council, Sailing Council, and
Between 50 and 100 students now fellow students in the long, wearWoodsmen's Council. As part of the
annually make the climb.
isome registration lines, or running
organization, ' the councils particiThis September 70 hikers trudged down to the snack bar for a hampate in general functions as well as
through the rain to Chimney Pond burger, or griping about the food
operating the individual sectors of
on
Friday afternoon, September 24, together, or sweating over a hotany
the club. The three councils operbut
more rain and dangerous trail exam. We were students at the
ate under the Katahdin Council, the
conditions
forced them to return to same college, members of the same
Governing board of the Outing
Colby
the
next
morning. Usually on choir, or sufferers under the same
Club, comprised of six to eight
Friday
afternoon
of the Katahdin system of social regulations, and
members of each class. General adweekend
the
club
packs up from that was the important thing.
visor of the Outing Club is Dr.
the
Roaring
Brook
Campground to
Color became not a means of
Robert L. Terry of the Biology DeChimney
Pond
in
the
glacial
cirque
a veil which I tried to
separation,
partment. Yachtmen sail under the
that
helps
form
Katahdin
monadsee
through
in order to reach the
's
advice of Dr. Arthur S. Fairley,
nock
peak.
Baxter
Peak
but an integral part
and
the
person
beneath,
Physics, and the Woodsmen 's Counknif
e
edge
are
climbed
)
beauty. In the end ,
on
Saturday
of
that
person's
cil advisor is Mr. "Skip" Tolette,
COC Sailors on Boston s Charles River
freed from the
and
return
is
Sunday.
I
found
I
had
been
Assistant Dean of Admissions.
beautiful one
old
myth
that
to
be
LONGEST TO WIN MAINE
KEEP WOODSMEN BUSY
Chopping and Splitting are events For a few years now Spring has
Negro man
must
be
fair
—
that
a
For some years the Ski Council
Preparation for two annual in- in this annual contest run and witnessed a COC trip to the Mt.
as
his
features
only
is
handsome
Washington area for Spring skiing
maintained the longest tow in the tercollegiate Woodsmen's meets, j udged by Council members.
think
of as
differ
from
those
we
in Tuckerman's ravine or hiking on
State of Maine. The 1200 foot rope operation of the Homecoming SAILING TEAM IS
features
the
and
resemble
"Negro"
the other trails. This last May on
tow, now replaced by a T-Bar lift, Weekend Inter-fraternity Meet and 4th IN NEW ENGLAND
was maintained on the Colby-slope maintenance of a. section of the
As a member of the New England Spring Weekend Colby students of Gary Grant. For the first time,
two miles from campus. As a serv- Appalachian Trail keep the Woods- Intercollegiate Sailing Association 'ope n ed u p ' the Boot Spur Trail on I actually realized that a majority
ice to skiers COC and the Council men's Council moving.
the Sailing Council participates in Washington through two feet of of the world is not white, that white
is aot the norm after all,
sponsor the 25 member ski patrol
Several trips are run each year eight meets per year, four each in snow.
and
I was able not to feel
at the slope. In the past the Coun- t o Colby 's 17 mile section of the tho Spring and Fall. Colby 's Sailing Tumbledown Mountain has been
threatened
because this is so. I had
trail between Bodfish and the Team, sponsore d by the Sailing another favorite of the Outing
my first week's conlaugh
at
to
Chairback Mountain Camps. COC's Council and COC this year placed Club and 'warm-up' hikes there
and
I wondered how so
fusion,
section on the Barren-Chairback fourth in the New England Inter- have often been held the weekend
varied shades of
many
rich
and
range includes Barren Mountain, collegiate Sloop Championships and before the Katahdin climb. Day
that same to
color
had
ever
looked
Fourth, Third , and Chairback second in the Northern New Eng- hikes to the Camden Hills or Acame,
Mountain; in addition there is a land Dinghy Championships. Sloop dia and canoe trips on the Beltwo mile side trail to Columbus regatta, hold on the Thames in grades are frequent activities, Pic- I do not mean that because color
Mountain, Brush clearing, removal New London , Connecticut, was won nics at the Groat Pond Lodge have disappeared as an obstacle it meant
nothing. I do not think that I have
On Wednesday, November 10, of fallen trees, minor repairs to the by M.I.T. in Coast Guard's 25 foot been often run in tho past,
The lodge, acquired in 1941, has ever said, nor do I intend to say
Scope held its second in a series of three M.A..T.C. shelters, and main- Raven Class sloops. University of
to the girl who was my roommate,
socio-drama 's as part of the organ- tenance of blazes are all part of Maine hosted the October Dinghy now been torn down by the college
races in International 12's class and replaced by a picnic roof. Cook "I don't care what color you are.
ization 's course in non-violence. The the program.
I'd like you just as much whether
(Continued on Page Four)
course is designed to prepare inter- Woodsmen's Council also organ- catboat.
you were white, black, or purple."
ested Colby students and faculty
trusted with student's personal That's utter nonsense; I don't have
for possible trips South as part of
problems. He finds that most of tho faintest idea how I would feel
the Civil Rights and "Voter Registtheir perplexities are of an emotion- about a purple person. I love Migration movement sponsored by the
al nature. Many boys havo trouble non , not an abstract "human beSouthern Christian Leadership Conapplying themselves to their studios, ing" (if there is such a thing), and
ference.
because they fail to see a meaning tho beauty of her color is part of
Several Scope members, as well
and direction in their courses or what I love. So is the beauty and
as outside "volunteers ", took part in
any relationship with what they strength of her personality, which
sion of tho situation as manifest by will bo doing in ten years from now,
By Derek Sclmstor
Wednesday night's class which was
is what it is partly because she
tho appearance of alcoholic beverdesigned to test the member 's abiliCounseling, organizing, being ages in such places as Runnals Even with those aspects of his grow up a Negro in a white society.
ty to establish a legal picket line
criticized — all are facets of tho Union and tho football stands.
job and his supplementary roles as I am richer for my semester at
"
and maintain non-violent compoFisk not just because I have
increasingly encompassing sphere
"With tho increased academic laison between tho college and par- learned to ignore certain barriers
sure in the face of heckling by tho
of a collogo Dean of Men, After pressure caused by our rising ents, and advisor to Stu-G and the
"volunteers".
spending his last twenty years at standards, boys must study harder I.F.C., the Dean considers his work and differences , but because I have
Thc scone that took place in tho
so much widened the circle of peoUnion that night was startllngly Colby ia that capacity and four during tho week and consequently less of a strain than it was whon he ple I havo come to know and love.
previously as a student, they play harder on tho weekends," returned to his alma mater in 1946.
realistic, The hecklers played their years
noxt week ;
N*lckerson is In an excellent assorted thc Dean, But he believes "At that time", he recalls, "I was
George
part only too well, but the Scope
WHITE SUNGLASSES
position to evaluate tho changing that tho current system is prefermembers maintained thoir compoable to the days of prohibition at
sure throughout the ordeal, Several trends on Mayflower Hill.
"In tho years since I returned Colby. "Whon this was a dry
both admissions director and Dean
of tho "demonstrators" (mon and
of Men - and it really proved to bo
women alike) wero verbally abused here," disclosed tho Dean recently, campus", ho noted , "there was a
n killer of a job ,"
and finally knocked off thoir feet, there has booh a vast increase in fooling of hypocrisy because thc
Mr. Nickorson , who was born in
kicked , and spat upon by tho "heck- th o amount of responsibility stud- rule was violated so consistently
ents are willing to . take In handling that tho administration and faculty
lers".
Staploton, Maine, was graduated
from Colby In 11)24. Afterwards ho
But tho sensational aspect of tho their own affairs, Mr, Nickerson was always suspicious of tho stuspent several , years in personnel
socio-dram as should not bo over- cjl tod tho Mon's Judiciary, revised dents and thoro was loss social
wo rk and counseling and teaching
emphasized. Tho purpose of tho process of dorm counselor selection , mingling between thorn,"
group is serious and highly relev- and junior advisor system as rolos
But oxcopt for this problem, Mr,
English on tho secondary school
ant. Members who successfully that tho students have absorbed, Nickorson claims that this has boon
level in New York State, Ho was
married in 1040 and has a son Tom,
complete this course in the thoory thereby "relieving tho burden on an unusually peaceful year on the
and practice of non-vlolonco and me."
Colby campus. "Amazingly enough,
who is In thc printing business in
Boston , and a dau ghter Leigh, a
constructive civil disobedience will Too this has enabled tho Dean to only ono student has withdrawn
bo sent south this summer to put function moi-o as nn advisor and and that was voluntarily. I fool that
froshman at Wheolock Collogo. Tho
thoir knowledge and training to tho loss as n disciplinarian. "Nowadays tho reason for this could partially
Dean plans to retire after next year
real tost of trying to Improve and, most of my disciplinary problems bo tho boys' foar of being sent to
whon ho hopes to take a part timo
in somo cases, establish tho civil rovolvo around tho misuse of Vietnam ,"
counseling jo b ; and spend more
DEAN N I C K E R S O N
rights of tho nogro In tho doop liquor," observed Mr. Nickorson, "I In addition to his disciplinary
tlrno on his hobbles of fishing and
Two Decades of pro blems
south.
am worried about tho rocont explo- role, tho Dean Is constantly ongardening.

Woodlands, Water, Mountains
Vary Scene of COC Activities

Scope Teaches
Non-violence
In Mock Scene

Colby 's Dea n of Men:

A Man of Man y Roles

Expansion Of
Art Department

The Cept Precept: Succeed In ;
School Without Trying Much 5

Reprint from THE TECH, Wednesday, October 6, 1965
The CEPT pre CEPT: succeed in
school without trying, much
There is no doubt about it. College gets progressively hard er from
freshman to senior year. Freshman
year you spend all your time dread-

by Steve Stable
When Professor James Carpenter
arrived at Colby in 1950 as art instructor, he was faced with the
seemingly impossible task of transforming the attic of Roberts Union
(the present co-ed-lounge ) into an
and exhibition and maintained in
atmosphere suitable for the instructhe Colby Art Museum, 34 exhibition of art. Under his supervision,
tions at the college supplementing
the attic was partitioned into a
rotating shows of the permanent
lecture room, slide-showing room,
collection, a highly successful prooffice, and studio. The studio was
gram of three traveling exhibitions,
nothing more than a long, narrow
a book to create an awareness of
hallway hugging the north window
Maine's contributions to American
wall. The picture display area was
Art, and finally, the Archives of
located in the front of the attic.
Maine Art which are kept at the
Mr. Miller in the art stacks.
From 1950 to 1956, when another
art instructor was added to the students enrolled in art courses, 15 college.
Specific future plans and goals
staff , Professor Carpenter gradual- art majors, a small collection of
ly expanded the art department and paintings, and no formal gallery. for the continued growth and exadded new scope to it by constantly Today, there are three faculty mem- pansion of the art department call
acquiring new slides for classroom bers and a supervisor of art equip- for additional gallery and storage
teaching, importing visiting lectur- ment and packing, nine courses of- space, sculpture, pottery, and painters and instructors, and arranging f er ed , 386 students enrolled in art making rooms for extra curricular
exhibitions which were held in cour ses, 31 art majors, and the Jette art purposes, and more faculty
either Miller Library or Dunn Gallery, housing a museum of con- members who, in addition to teachLounge.
siderable reputation with a collec- ing students, would initiate evening
and television courses to educate
Colby's outstanding art depart- tion of several hundred works.
ment of today evolved from this The Friends of Art of Colby Col- the public.
Colby can be and can continue to
humble origin. The completion in lege have played a vital role and
be
proud of its art department. The
1959 of the Bixler Art Center pro- will continue to do so in setting
rapid
development of the departvided the necessary impetus for the the pace for the growth of the art
ment
to
where it is today was acspectacular department. Through annual memdepartment's
art
complished
in a mere fifteen years.
growth. Bixler Art Center provides berships and cooperative efforts,
This
in
itself
is impressive, but not
art enthusiasts with the very finest the Friends of Art have helped to
nearly
so
impressive
as the joy, apof studio, classroom, and library establish an art center that has
precia
t
io
n,
and
gratification
that
facilities as well as with the Jette gained national recognition, a
brought
to
the
art
department
has
Galle ry f o r s tu de nts and the p u blic permanent collection of over fourpublic.
countless
students
and
the
to enjoy. Three years ago, the hundred works used for teaching
Colby 's art department has become
graphic arts room was established,
a
cultural gem in the wilds of
in the basement of this building.
Maine.
When the art department was first
established, there was one faculty
gjHim mwittMHmjmmxg mmaajf imawmB i
WOODLANDS, WATER, MOUNT
___r
member, four courses offered , 91
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-J ___m_ H
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shack, Boat house, and a small
storage shed remain. Location in
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
Hatch Cove of Great Pond makes
an ideal launching or thke-out area
2 Horror Hits
Friday only
!
for conoeing trips as well as prov"THE SKULL"
iding
area for the Sailing CounBurton Holme's
with
races.
cil's
Peter Cushlng
"London and Paris Travelogue"
Relative to its many activities
and
MAD
EXECUTIONERS"
"THE
Saturday
the
club owns much equipment
Starting
which
is available to all qualified
Sean Connery
COC members. Five canoes on the
in
rack by Johnson Pond are available
for canoeing on the pond or else"THE HILL"
where. Snowshoes are available for
winter hikes as are packboards for
year-round
use. Several club axes
i
|
The Largest Pizza In Town.
and saws are available for nndepen!
Tony 's 16 in. Party Pizza
Gas Tank Full?
dent trail maintenance.
Colby's location encourages COC
also
For The Weekend ? I
activities. The campus, near the
Mt. Ball Grinders - Dynamites
mountains, yet not far from the
For The Game?
Italian Sandwiches j
ocean, surrounded by woodlands
Beer To Take Out
and fresh waterways, provides the
See
Free Delivery on $4.00 Minimum Outing Club with diversity and opTel. 878-0731
portunity to practice all its cumu"COOKIE" MIC HAEL
lative skills.
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. !
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ing those quizzes and midterms as
they parade before you in a never
ending flow.
Sophomore year brings with it the
first hints of professional courses.
Everyone looks forward to the
weekly problem s,ets, weekly quizzes, and other niceties. By the time
you're a junior you're looking forward to a relaxing year only to find
that advanced courses are indeed
advanced. And senior year brings
thesis joys to the hearts of many
Techmen.
What the four years add up to since there isn't enough time to do
everything - is a never-ending
search for The Way to Beat the
System. The answer may be found
in the theory of Princeton grad Edward H. T. Tenner, who invented
it last year. (Credit should be given
here to the Daily Princeton indirectly and the Middlebury newspaper The Campus directly.)
CEPT theory explained
The theory, known as the CEPT
Theory, is, according to its inventor,
the best way to get a good grade on
a paper without knowing anything.
Simply, a CEPT is defined as the
smallest convenient unit of knowledge.
Supporting the CEPT are the
PRECEPTS — the smallest Indivisible units of knowledge. An example is: "Luther was the first
Lutheran."
The CEPT itself should be the
bulk of the paper, the element on
which the whole grade depends.
The CEtPT constitutes an unargu-

able conclusion. For instance: "Lincoin's election caused the secession
of South Carolina." Contrary to|
this
CEPT is the COUNTERCEPT, a
foil for CEPT, used as a rhetorical
device to avoid a one-sided, boring
argument. Example: "The secession
of South Carolina caused Lincoln's
election." This, as one can easily
see and go on to prove, is ridiculous.. Therefore the first point must
be true.
MEGACEPT is largest CEPT
The biggest CEPT of the paper
is the MEGACEPT, a thesis sup|
ported by all the CEPTS, PRECEPTS, and COUNTERCEPTS.
For instance: "A loose examination
of historical evidence reveals that
Abraham Lincoln was the pen-name
of an Australian monk named Herbert Glum." A MEGACEPT then, is
defined as the largest Manageable
"
unit of knowledge.

It will probable work out that the
instructor grades according to the
CEPT system. He simply adds up
all the CEPTS, and COUNTERCEPTS, finds the MEGACEPT,
balances the total number against
the CEPT median of the whole
class, and divides by per-squared.
Working for the student are various other special CEPT devices,
however. Some of these are DECEPTION, EXCEPTION, CONCEPTION, and CONTRACEPTION.
DECEPTION occurs when the
paper begins with a MEGACEPT,
ends with a MAGACEPT, and has
a series of casually related CEPTS
in between. This means the utilization of a sequence of "A equals A,
therefore B equals B".
EXCEPTION is citing an expert
for the sake of citing an expert,
(Continued on Pa ge Fi ve)
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Our Fair Isle cardi gan:
loveliest of all the "heath er 'looks "
Charming pattern In soft, misty heather tones lights ,
,
up your eyes when you wear this Garland masterpiece.
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The CEPT PRECEPT
(Continued from Page Four)
Under a strict command to have
three footnotes per page, a student
will then cite "E equals MC squared" with "Albert Einstein, MS Note,
July 25, 1904, Einstein. Papers,
Series XVII, Princeton University
Library."
CONCEPTION of great value
CONCEPTION is a CEPT contrived to con the professor. Example: "All scholars agree that . ."
or "As you said last week in class . ."
CONTRACEPTION occurs when
a student remembers the CEPT, but
forgets the PRECEPTS, MEGACEPTS, etc. This happens most
commonly on examinations, and
what he will do is begin the exam
with the CEPT,. DECEPT it, then
subtly CONTRACEPT it For instance, "All historians agree that
Lincoln's election caused South
Carolina to seceed ^ but it cannot be
denied that recently discovered
evidence may defeat this theory.
Close study of Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address, for instance, reveals the

'Lincoln' was the nom de plume of
the fam er" itinerant Australian
theologian Herbert Glum . . . "Glum
was born February 12, 1809, the son
of a . ; ."
CONTRACEPTION, as one can
see, involves using an unsupported
MEGACEPT to transfer the student from an area of profound ignorance to one of relative brilliance,
and so DECEPT the professor. If
the subject is competently developed, and the teacher gives credit,
then the student has successfully
CONTRACEPTED.

CEPTing also helpful
The CEPT Theory also has valuable implications when it comes to
dealing with lengthy reading assignments. After one has developed
a rapid way of skimming for Important Points Which One Can
Regurgitate on Exams, one has
learned to CEPT out - in other
words, to find the CEPTS.
' It has been reported that Tenner
is working out a new theory called
UNICEPT. No telling what great
revolution in education this will
cause.

Waterville
Savings Bank

DIAMBRI'S

Member of the

FENE FOOD FOR

FEDERAL DEFC-SIT

COLBY STUDENTS

INSURANCE CORPORATION
Waterville

LETTER TO THE EDITOR :
on a random sampling of Colby
( Continued from Page Two)
students and the participants were
tion, increased palatability, or dec- in no way influenced by my quesorativeness. What I do know are tioning. I feel that the conclusions
the results of my own personal sur- are obvious and nothing more needs
vey, for I, too, am a psychologist. to be said in connection with the
Out of 55 students interviewed on visual aspect to the appeal of the
this subject, I received the follow- food.
ing results : 29 students (52.7%)
There are other complaints such
who regularly like canned peaches as slow service, etc. which do not
did not even choose peaches for offer simple solutions. There is also
dessert because of the negativeness the ever-present problem of "one
of the visual attraction; 10 stud- cannot please everybody" and thus
ents (18.2%) tasted the peaches and the need for cuisine preference surquickly concluded they did not like vey forms. But I feel that here I
them , but admitted that they very presented three problems - lack, of
probably were "psyched out" be- variation, bureaucracy, and visual
cause of their nauseating color; 13 discouragements - which can be
students (23.6%) stated the color solved simply and easily and cause
made no difference; and a meager twelve-hundred printed form to
three students (5.5%) stated they seem like a load of unnecessary,
liked the peaches better with the complex hogwash.
green liquid. This survey was done
Dick Foster

COLBY CO-EDS ARE FINDING
HUNDREDS OF USES FOR OUR
UNBLEACHED BURLAP
Curtains — Bulletin Boards
y and Interior Decorating Needs.

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

Maine
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
COFFEE SHOP
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SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool

Speaking of Colby's hottest
romances, they can . usually be
seen 'tucked away in a booth at
i_ ouie's.y . . y.
, "]
COMING: 7 foot group tables
(initials 'may be inscribed on
them)
RECORDS: I; hear a symphony
(Supremes)
Are you a boy (Barbarians )
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Cagers JFall, Sl^pigf '1
Spotlight On Swartz

A squad of three seniors, two ju- Ted Hunter — the most improved

nior s, and nine sophomores make player in practice so far — make

up the 1965-66 varsity basketball
squad of Coach Verne Ullom, who
moves up to head coach after two
years as frosh mentor.
All-New England center Pete
Swartz heads the five returning lettermen who will try to improve on
last year's 12-12 mart. With 6-6,
Swartz in the pivot serving as captain after a summer playing in the
Maccabean Games in Isreal, the
Mules have a known quantity of
talent.
Swartz was the only man in the
history of Maine colleges to score
over 500 points in his junior year,
. a feat accomplished in the last campaign with 504, 21 ppg. He also set
a school record for the most rebounds in one game: 30 vs. Bowdoin
in the season's final game.
Colby will have one of its physically toughest front lines in many
years. Besides Swartz, there are
last year's Most Improved Players,
Ken Astor (6-4, 200), and Pete Haigis (6-5, 210), who should prove
real inside threats. At guard , coa ch
Ullum has 6-2 Bob Davis and 5-9
Roger Valliere, a p air tha t played
a lot last year.
• Behind the first five are eight
sophs up from an 11-5 frosh team,
Jlus one boy, Jeff Dunn, who sat
out last year. Dunn, at 6-3, is one
of the hottest shooters on the roster in pre-season practice, and
should give the Mules a tremendous
boost in the inevitable moments of
letdown.
There is no outstanding height
in the soph crew, but 6-3 Al Palmer is an excellent marksman, while
6-4 Walt Young, the Colby high
jump champ, could prove the answer to the problem of a backupman for Swartz.
Three good guards join the varsity in the form of 5-10 Gary Weaver, 6-0 Joe Jabar, and 5-11 Jeff Hannon. Weaver and Hannon are fast
playmakers, while Jabar, despite
hi s lack of heigh t, weighs 200, and
is tough off the boards. 6-2 John
Bubar, 6-3 Bill Palombo, and 64

up the rest of the fourteen man
squad.
Last year's .500 mark should be
bettered, although the schedule is
no lighter. The Mules have the
three top small colleges in N*ew
England all in one week — Assumpt ion , St. Michael's and Springfield
— and then the Big Three from the
Boston area will be after them :
Northeastern, Boston U., and Boston College, B.C., with Bob Cousy
as coach and All-American John
Austin (27 ppg. last year) at guard,
plus a front court averaging over
6 feet 7, is due to be ranked in the
nation's Top Ten major college
powers.
So, in the final pre-season analysis, Colby will have its work cut
out. The first five played together
a lot last winter, and that will definitely help. Swartz showed his
mettle last year, and the other four
starters appear to have improved.
Behind them, however, is an untested bench loaded with willing
sophs.
The loss of Woody Berube, number six man last year, to a pro baseball con tr act, will hurt. Jim Ruh,
a starter on last'season's frosh, has
transferred to Michigan ; Mike McGuire, one of the top frosh scorers,
is also gone. And of course, there's
always an amount of natural adjustment that has to take place between a new coach and his team.
The . Mules should show well, but
t hey 'll only be as good as the sophs
from the bench make them.

WANTED
The Varsity Winter Track team is
in desparate need of a high jumper.
If there is anyone who has any experience against decent competition,
who would like to compete for
Colby, please report immediately
to Coach Weinbel. This does not
include freshmen.

MULE KICKS
by Ira Cooke

A t f our o'cl ock on a rainy Saturday af te rn oon , t he Colby cast offs
p layed th e varsi t y basketball team in a scrimmage. Who are thc casto ffs? They 're a group ' of Colb y upperclassm en most of whom could
and - should be contributing to Colby varsity basketball. The final
score is immaterial. What is uni que is that a Colby varsity ba sketball
coach would all ow his team to play down* to thc level of this group.
What could be gained ? Presti ge, certainly not , for the varsity was
exp ected t o win , and if they hadn 't, heads would have rolled. Exp erien ce, hardl y, for what college basketball team could not beat seven
"greeners", a team with no defense and a glaring lack of training, Of

the thirty or so students that watched the game, everyone (myself
in cluded) was cheering f or the castoffs. This is healthy school spirit?
This brings me to ray major poin t. Wh y at Colb y Co ll ege are there
so many athletes who p layed sports , now just watching ? Wh y are
t here no backs fro m last year 's freshmen football team (a 7-6 victory
over University of Ivlaine) ou t for football? Wh y was a member of
last ycy 's varsity backfield not p lay ing this year? Studies are often
said to be thc answer. Nevertheless, it should be point ed out that last
year 's football team had a higher academic average than any other
male organization on the campus, This season onl y one player was
in serious acadcr
iiic trouble. Football and basketball arc not, however , unique, A starting h ockey player from last season doesn 't go out
because he wan t s to stud y, af ter leaving onl y a 3.0 average last
semester. There is onl y one reason - apath y.
Here at Colb y Coll ege, the ci tadel of hi gher learning of central
Maine, the fans are apa thetic , many of the players and those who
sh ould be play ing, thc faculty, administration, and above all the admissions office. No longer is Colby getting thc student who reall y
cares - today what is important arc one 's college board scores, I.Q.,
and rank in class. No longer docs it matter what kind of individual
an interested student is. No thing matters as long as college board
scores are rising , Colb y is becoming a better college - o r is it?
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Cop Maine Lid;
Maynard Wins .

Colby's amazingly successful Cross
Country team completed a fantastic undefeated season by walking
away with the First Annual Maine
College Cross Country Championships, held last Saturday at Castine.
Tom Maynard, Ken Weinbel's
premiere harrier, ran nip and tuck
for two miles with UMP's fine
freshman, Dave Galli, and then
sprinted home an eight-second winner. Maynard smashed the existing
Castine course record by more than
33 seconds. Galli, who finished at
19 :20, also was under the record;
These fine performances were accomplished over a rain-soaked field,
which makes them considerably
more outstanding.
Five more Colby men finished in
the top twelve, thus completing a
fine team showing, the best Coach
Weinbel had seen during the season. Jeff Coady, who ran in Maynard's shadow for much of the
yea r, nipped Tom True of UMP by
a stride, in a battle for fourth place.
Bernie Pinkie ran seventh ; Ken
Borchers finished tenth; Tom Jenkins was twelfth; and Kevin Burke,
in sixteenth spot, rounded out Colby 's showing.
Colby's team score of 34 far outdistanced the rest of the field. Host
Maine Maritime was second with
52, and UMP third with 67.
Unfortunately, the absence of the
other three Maine major schools,
especially the University of Maine,
hurt the success of the meet. Colby
had already beaten both Bates and
Bowdoin, but had not met the
Maine runners in team competition.
In the Invitational, Maine ran extremely well, while the Mules
showed poorly, but no team scores
were kept.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
December
Place Timo
Opponent
University
H 7:30
3 Norwich
H 7:30
4 Brown University
H 7:30
10 Amherst College
A
38-30 A.I.C. Tournament
January
A 8 :15
7 A.I.C.
A 8:15
8 Assumption College
H
7:30
College
11 St. Michael's
A 8:15
14 Springfield College
A 8:15
15 Trinity College
H 7:80
22 U. N. H.
A 8:15
2« Bates College
1
1 7:00
29 Boston College
February
A 7:85
5 University of Maine
A 8:00
5 Boston University
H 7:80
9 Bowdoin College
H 9:00
12 Northeastern U.
H 7:80
15 Bates College
A 8:00
18 Tufts College
A 8:15
19 Brandeis University
23 University of Maine II 7:80
A 8:15
26 Bowdoin CoHoro

VARSITY SKIING
February
placo time
Opponent
4- 5 State Moot Home & Sugarlouf
11-12 Jr. E. I. S. A.
A
18-19 Mass. Inst, of Tech. II 2:80
25-2(1 E.IS.A. (Middlebury) A
March
4- 5 Norwich Invitational
Carnival
A
IT'S NO SECRET
Tho Varsity basketball toam will
hold two full scrimmage games this
weekend, on Friday and Saturday
nights, Tho NCAA rules prevent us
from publicizing the opposition, but
wo assure* you, you will want to bo
on hand for this first look nt what
sliapoH up ns a fine basketball tonm,
with a strong ohnuco for tho State
Crown. Support your basketball
team.
Also, you might wander ovor ' to
Alfond Arena, whoro tho Varsity
Hockey toam will tiM Rta with thoir
froshmon on Friday evening.
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Colby's Varsity hockey team will
have an easier time this winter,
coping with the best in the East.
A heavy schedule, stacked with
Division I powerhouses, will prevent the Mules " from gaining topflight ratings, record-wise, but with
the available talent, they will hardly be a mismatch for anyone. Likewise, Colby ' stands in Division H
in the ECAC, and this year, there
is a goal to shoot for — Playoffs.
The Division II Championships will
be held on March 1
1 an d 12, and
Colby is very much in the running
for the crown.
Coach Charlie Holt is trying to
rebound from a weak .6-16 record,
and the presence of a lot of new
blood should facilitate the task.
There are seven sophomores on the
squ ad , and as many as five may
be on the ice at the opening whistle
of the season — November 27, when
Harvard visits Colby.
Two lines are battling for the
starting nod, and not until after
tomorrow's scrimmage at Dartmouth and Tuesday 's V-Prosh
scrimmage will any decision be
made. The "Red" line of Waterville 's Dick Lemieux, arid two sophomores,. Ted Allison and Pete Prizz ell, show a-great deal of speed and
have the goal-scoring potential
which is sorely needed. Captain
Charlie McLennan is working the
"Green" line, with Bill Snow and
newcomer Bill Henrich, and the
extra experience of this trio, plus
the vast improvement of Snow, may
make them the first line. Two seniors, Terry Eagle and Pete Lax,
surrounding soph Bob Waldinger,
will probably be the third line, with
three juniors, Mike Picher, Ken
May, and Paul Cronin on reserve
for spot duty, as individuals or as
a line. Coach Holt emphasizes, however, that nothing is set as yet, and,
as last year, many changes will probably be made.
On the points will undoubtedly be
two more sophomores ; the highlytouted and long-awaited Mike Self ,
and little, but aggressive Ken Mukai. This pair has had quite a bit
of experience in Canadian circles
and has shown considerable talent
and "ice sense", even as sophomores. Behind them are Senior Pete
Winstanley, a converted forward,
who has improved steadily, and
Pete Tillinghast , a junior, who has
been away from competition for
two seasons.
A battle has been shaping up between junior Lee Potter and sophomore Greg Eggleston for the goaltending job. Potter replaced the
injured Larry Sawler halfway
through last season and was impressive in spots, while Eggleston
was virtually untested as a freshman Eggleston, played as a
forward under Coach Holt at .the
Northwood School, and during recent practices, has been skating on
the left wing. Thus an unsolved
problem becomes more complicated.
A definite change in , attitude
could prove to be tho vital factor
in the success of the team this year.
Practice sessions have been more
testing, and the players aro reaching a new high in condition. Last
year, Colby lost several games, because of a third-period physical
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letdown ; Coach Holt is determined
not to have another such season.
Also, new systems have been introduced, which make better use
of the particular talents of the personnel. Speed appears to be in
abundance, so both offense and defense have been adjusted to take
advantage of the commodity. Few
teams will outskate or outhustle
Colby this winter.
VARSITY HOCKEY
November
Opponent
place time
27 Harvard University
H 7:30
December
4 Brown University
A 8:00
8 Merrimack College
A 8:15
11 U. N. H.
H 7:30
29 Eastern Olympic Hockey
Team
H 8:00
January
8 Boston University
H 7:30
13 Bowdoin College
A 8:00
15 Providence College
H 7:30
19 Northeastern University A 8:00
22 Univ. of New Hampshire A 7:00
25 Boston University
A 8:30
26 U.S. Military Academy A 4:00
29 University of Vermont H 9:00
February
4 Williams College
H 7:30
12 Northeastern University H 7:00
15 Norwich University
A 7:3(1
16 Dartmouth College
A 7:30
19 Merrimack College .
H 7:30
24 Bowdoin College
H 7:30
26 R. P. I.
H 7:30
March
5 Boston College"
H 7:30

J. P., WON'T YOU PLEASE COME
HOME?
THIS PAGE IS MIGHTY BARE !
P.F.F.
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Yes,
secretari es
do become
executives
Many of them d o . . . and It's a
matter of record that becoming
a secretary is the best way to
get started in any field.
Secretaries are needed
ever ywhere—the better the job ,
the more skills and educat ion
are require d.

Gibbs Special Course for Colle ge

Women lasts 8V_ months and
Includes com plete technica l trainin g and essential
business sub jects.
Free lifetime
placeme nt service.
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You , an executive?
It could happen.
Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS
AT WORK.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
21Marlborou gh St., BOSTON, MASS. 021IB
200 Park Avo „ NEW YORK, N. /. 10017
33 Plymouth St., M0NTCLAIR , N.J. 07042
77 8. Angel l St , PROVIDENCE , R, 1. 02000

SHOP BERRY 'S FIRST
The Complete Stationery Store

Berry ' s Stationers
74 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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